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Plowshares Program Inside

Also:

International Human Rights Day
Police Misconduct

Greenhouse & You

French Nukes

Fidel in Harlem
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HAMM ERJ NG SWORDS INTO.

PLOWS'....HARE

Dec 2 - 3 at the Southwest Community Center
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THE SYRACUSE PEACE eolINcllt
Collectives, Committees & Projects

New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

The House: check calendar for meeting times
• SPC Staff • Bookkeeper • SPC Press

Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

	

Paul Pearce

• The Front Room

	

• SPC Council : Marge Rusk,
Bookstore Committee

	

Celia Oyler, Janie Hoft, Beth
• Program Committee Mosley, Daniella Salzman,
• Political Action Committee Frederic Noyes
• Organizational Maintenance Committee

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL Committee meets the first three Thursdays of each

month at the Peace Council . Call for times.
Editorial Committee : Ed Kinane, Elana Levy, Bill Mazza,
Anna Snyder
Production Committee : Joy Meeker, Karen Hall,
Joan Goldberg, Andy Molloy, Dianne Crafty, Nick Orth\
Graphics : Anita Welych (on sabbatical)

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network for Israeli-

	

SPC-TV
Palestinian Peace

	

Paul Pearce,
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393

	

Frederic Noyes 472-5478
Plowshares Craftsfalr

	

SPC Brunch Discussions-
Margaret Williams

	

422-4201

	

472-5478
Coalitions

Fair Trial for Mumla Committee
Syracuse Balkan Resource Group

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Pat Hoffman, Carl
Mellor, Kathleen Barry, Andy Molloy, Darlene Veverka, Rae

Kramer, Lizz King, Ron Schuffler, Ron Ehrenreich, Thano Paris,
Carol Baum, Helen Carter, Sam Alcoff, Maudea Warner,

Jennifer Wilks

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936. Is an

antiwar/social justice organization. It le community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agttates,and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer exist . It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the envlronmeftt . A.
members, we work to replace knectualtty, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood in Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections clear. We initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and Justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition o r the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal live* shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all .

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
Alliance-Psychlatric System
Survivors

P.E.A .C . E., Inc.
Louis Clark 470-3300

George Ebert

	

475-4120 People Against the Death Penalty
Alternative Media Network 637-3344
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806 People for Animal Rights
Alternative Orange 488-PURR (7877)
Brian Ganter

	

423-4466 Persons With AIDS Support
Alternatives to Violence Project Hotline

Sandra 471-5911Jay Liestee

	

449-0845
Americans ForDemocratic
Action Jack McTieman 488-6822

Physicians for Social
Responsbility 488-2140

American Friends Service Planned Parenthood 475-5525
Committee

	

475-4822
Amnesty International 422-3890

Reconsider
Nick or Alex Elye 422-6231

Animal Defense League
471-0460

Religion : Other
Phoenix or Kat 474-8801

ARISE

	

472-3171 Rose Center
Teri Cameron

	

422-3426Atlantic States Legal Foundation
475-1170 Sarah House

	

475-1747
Beyond Boundaries Save the County

	

637-6066
Aggie Lane .

	

478-4571 SEEDS

	

607/749-2818
Central America/Caribbean
Coalition Shirley Novak 446-6099
Citizens Against Radioactive

Seneca Peace Council 568-2344
Service Employees Intl
Chris Binaxis

	

424-1750
Sierra Club
Sue Carlson

	

445-1663
Dumping

	

607/753-6271
CNY ACLU

	

471-2821
CNY Center forOccupational Small Claims Court Action

Center

	

443-1401
Social Workers for Peace
Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Spanish Action League
Sam Velasquez

	

471-3762
Student African-Amer. Society

443-4633
Student Environmental Action
Coalition

	

"
Richard Boylan

	

426-9823

Health and Safety
CNY Environment
Janine DeBaise
CNY N .O.W.

471-6187

437-6481
487-3188

Cortland Citzens for Peace
Andy Mager

	

(607)
CUSLAR
Dan Fireside

	

(607)
ECOS
EON, IncJTransgender
Community
Angela Brightfeather

842-6858

255-7293
492-3478

475-5611
Fair Trial for Mumla Comm . Syracuse Commttee for the

472-5478 Assertion of Human Rights
Food Bank of CNY

	

437-1899 Mumbi Mugo

	

445-0413
Friends of the Flillpino People Syracuse Com munity Choir
John & Sally Brule

	

445-0698 Karen Mihalyi '

	

428-8724
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732 Syracuse Communllty Radio
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student Frederic Noyes 474-9507,478-5215
Assoc. (SU)

	

443-3599 SyracuseCooperative Federal
Haiti Solidarity Credit Union

	

471-1116
Ann Tiffani

	

478-4571 Syracuse Cultural Workers
Hotel Employees 150

	

437-0373 Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Jail Ministry

	

424-1877 Syracuse Gay & Lesbian Chorus
Lesbian/Gay Youth

	

443-3599 476-4329
NAACP Syracuse Greens

	

471-1611
Van Robinson

	

422-6933 Syracuse HOURS

	

471-6423
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc. Syracuse N.O .W.

	

472-3294
Ammie Chickering 365-2299 Syr . Real Food Coop

	

472-1385
New Environ. Assoc. 446-8009 Syracuse Solidarity

	

423-9736
NYPIRG 476-8381 Syracuse United Neighbors
Onon . Audobon 457-7731 Rich Puchalski

	

476-7475
Onondaga Women's Political S.U. for Animal Rights 443-4199
Caucus University Democrats
Lora Lee Buchta 457-4739 Syracuse University

	

443-0958
Open Hand Theatre Urban League
Geoff Navias 476-0466 Don Bardo

	

472-6955
Oswego Valley Peace & Justice Veterans For Peace
Council Ray Stewart

	

422-5023
Barbara Steinkraus 342-1675 Witness for Peace Delegations
Pax Christi Nancy Gwin

	

422-4689
FrankWoolever 446-1693 Women's Center (SU)

	

443-4268
Peace Action of CNY Women's Health Outreach
Diane Swords 478-7442 425-3653
Peace Brigades International
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
Women's INFO Center 478-4636

(If you do not see your group listed, please call & we will add it to the list.)

S	 racusePeaceCouncil 924BurnetAve.Syracuse, N .Y. 13203



In This Issue:
The happy winter holiday festival and

merriment issue is packed with lovely literary
and journalistic gifts for your! Cast your eyes
slightly to the right and see for yourself a
contents list offering goodies like police "mis-
conduct," including human rights abuses, in-
ternational human rights issues to address, an
article calling attention to the lack of attention
paid by the media to the greenhouse effect, an
evaluation of the recent Bread & Puppet IMF
extravaganza, THE PLOWSHARES
CRAFTSFAIR PROGRAM without which
you would wander endlessly through the
Southwest Community Center (not a terrible
fate), an Euro-anarcho-syndicalist look at
French testing (boycott, boycott, boycott),
CACC, CACC goes to Harlem with Fidel,
and a review of a new collection of poetry
including the fabulous Jackie Warren-Moore.
Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow.

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tionsas the internal organ of SPC and as a forum for
articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement. The opinionsexpressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC
itself. While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
orwrite for our rates. Movement groups are free to
reprint articles andgraphics, but please give cred-
its. For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas. The
institutional rate is $15. The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people.Yourorganization, co-op,
etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Our circu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC. beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs: We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.

PNL Distributors
Liz King, Joy Meeker, Darlene Veverka,

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand,
Rich Zalewski, Duane Hardy, Millie Webb,
Deb Douthit, Brian Dominic

Mailing Party Helpers
Marge Rusk, Chris Spies-Rusk, Dick

Mundy, John Rossbach and Dan Ward

January Issue Deadlines
Articles Dec 7
Ads Dec 7 :
Calendar Items Dec 14

PEACE NEWSLETTER

SPC Page	 4
Report From Chicago by Nancy Rhodes	 5
Police Misconduct National Statement 	 6
Recognize International Human Rights Day by eiana levy	 7
A Lot of Hot Air by Roland Mick/ern	 8
The Politics of Democratic Theatre by roue Rlckman	 10

Plowshares Craftsfair Program compiled by Andy Molloy	 11

All Quiet on the Northern Front by Justin vlteilo 	 15
Central American/Caribbean Coalition by Paul Welchselbaum 16
With Fidel In Harlem by Joan Goldberg	 17

Community Update	 18
Review: Writing Our Way Out of the Dark by Roslyn Rasberry 21
Community Calendar	 23

About the cover : 25th Anniversary of the Plowshares Craftsfair
by Karen Kerney

What can be said. 25 years is a lot of crafts, a lot of food, a lot of music, a lot
of dancing, a lot of hanging out, a lot of community and, in general, a lot of fun . Don't
miss celebrating this happy-go-lucky anniversary with the Syracuse Peace Council
by attending the Craftsfair on Saturday and Sunday, December2 & 3 at the Southwest
Community Center . It really is the place to be .

— Bill Mazza

SATURDAY 103pm/ SUNDAY NOON-S

DEC• 2, DEC .3 _ t99s
SOUTHWEST

(D TER Y
cEN

~5 50UT14 AVE.

December 1995
PNL 638.



The Proposed 1995.96 National Budget,
and the rest of us...

According to the Friends' Committee on National Legislation
report October, 1995, the proposed 1995-96 National Budget will :.

re • Increase spending for the military by $7 billion over FY 1995;
• Leave untouched $60 billion per year in corporate tax breaks;
• Give a multi-year $245 billion tax cut, primarily for the wealthiest

• members of society.

While it will:
• Cut Earned Income Credit by as much as $43 billion—19 .2%.
• Cut food programs by $467 million—1 .2%.
• Cut Head Start programs by $237 million - 3 .9%.
• Drastically cut education, housing, jobs and other vital funds for

Native Americans.

None of the above includes the reductions in funding to
agencies such as the EPA and other regulatory bodies that vitally
affect the safety, of our air, food and water . And, of course, there are
the changes in health care funding that may leave millions without
any place to go.
— Duane Hardy

Syracuse Balkan Resource Group
SBRG is looking for people with daycare experience to help

with a new, weekly project working with the children of families
resettled into the Syracuse area as a result of the Balkan conflict.
Please call SPC if ydu'd like to help out.
Fair Trial for Mumla Committee

Check out the ad below for information on the next meeting of
the Fair Trial committee (yes, the ad is repeated elsewhere in the
PNL, but its so cool it bears repeating). Contact the numbers below
or SPC to help plan teach-ins on criminal justice and to fight the
death penalty.
—Bill Mazza

Join us on Dec 4, 7 PM at SPC fora brainstorming
and planning meeting for the upcoming SPC 60th
Anniversary Dinner in April of 1996. Help us make
history and support SPC at the same time.

SYRACUSE PEA( CouNCNL'S

Front Room Bookstore
CNY's peace and social justice bookstore

J 	 25th Anniversary Peace Calendar Now Available!
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Report From Chicago
National Gathering on Police Accountability

A t the same time that disclosures by black
sheriff's deputies concerning racist work-

ing conditions and inmate abuse at the Syra-
cuseJustice Center jostled for front-page space
in local papers with the news that Pittsburgh
police killed Syracuse's Jonny Gammage, a
national gathering demonstrated that these are
anything but local "aberrations ."

On October 26th, the National Black Po-
lice Association (NBPA) convened a Tribunal
on Police Misconduct in Chicago . NBPA Di-
rector Ron Hampton proposed this a year ago,
seeking the National Coalition on Police Ac-
countability (N-COPA) as a partner on the
project.

Founded in 1972 and based in Washing-
tonDC, theNBPA represents more than 35,000
members and 130 local African-American
police organizations . NBPA officially opposes
the death penalty and supports independent
citizen review of police.

N-COPA's, first convened ten years ago,
has its clearinghouse office housed by Citi-
zens Alert in Chicago . An already-existing,
grassroots network including progressive law
enforcement groups and individuals, police
abuse survivors, clergy, members of the legal
profession and N-COPA, works on police
accountability through organizing, education,
legislation, litigation and the promotion of
empowered, independent oversight of police.
N-COPA's newsletter, Policing by Consent,
is produced right here in Syracuse.

The Tribunal was scheduled the day be-
fore N-COPA's national conference so that
people traveling from around the country could
attend both.

Local events in Chicago didn't wait for
the Tribunal, however . On October 25th, those
of us in town early attended a packed press
conference called by community groups at the
Association House of Chicago in response to
three recent police-related deaths . The execu-
tion of homeless African-American Joseph
Gould by an off-duty Chicago police officer
who drove away after shooting him has made
national news, with an indictment for man-
slaughter finally resulting after community

groups successfully called for grand jury ac-
tion.

Less well-known outside Chicago is the
beating death of Jorge Guillen on October
third by three police officers responding to a
911 call forassistance from his family because
he was distressed and agitated.

Student Miguel Angel Marrero was killed
in September while under witness protection
of the Cook County State Attorney's Office.

Many who attended or spoke at the
Wednesday press conference also took part in
the Tribunal and conference which lasted
through the week-end.

In her opening welcome to the Tribunal,
national NBPA chair Lesley Seymore of Phila-
delphia noted, "In almost every major rebel-
lion of the last thirty years, it was some police
action against citizens that precipitated the
civil disorder. . . .The truth is,
the unapologetic embraces of
police power in the Rodney
King case, and in much of
America, has more to do with
Willie Horton than even the
most sensational white killer
in America, Jeffrey Dahmer."

Tribunal testimony by police officers from
around the country was especially striking.
This put into perspective the gravity of deci-
sions by the black deputies to come forward
and by police Sgt. Mark Balduzzi to testify
against other officers before the Citizen Re-
view Board. The police speaking in Chicago
allbluntly confirmed the power of the "code of
silence" and the danger of retaliations large
and small to officers who break it. All of them
were eloquently clear that if we want police to
tell, the community must stand by them when
they do.

The judges' summary statement, printed
on the following page, particularly cites the

criminalization of youth of color
and the poor. Besides hearing
from police officers, survivors of
misconduct and community advocates, the
judges reviewed written statements, press clip-
pings and other documentation from across
the country. The final document will be sub-
mitted to the US Dept. of Justice Civil Rights
Division, the US Commission on Civil Rights
(which recently held hearings in Washington
on racism and sexism within policing), and the
United Nations Human Rights Commission.

N-COPA's conference featured an open-
ing address on Friday by Stan Willis of the
Chicago Conference of Black Lawyers and a
Saturday keynote by Flint Taylor of Chicago's
People's Law Office. Plenary sessions exam-
ined how police (including private security
forces) are increasingly used to enforce harsh
new laws and business policies against the
homeless, how some community activists are

now turning their attention to
try to counter police lobbying
efforts in state legislatures,how
to put police unions in perspec-
tive with other labor organiza-
tions and dealing with media.

Besides the direct, infor-
mal exchange between communities that it
encourages all year long, N-COPA also un-
dertook three actions as an national body . First,
because of the alarming rise in its reported
abuse and its connection to deaths around the
country,N-COPA willcall for pepper spray to
be re-classified as potentially deadly force and
its use banned.

Second, N-COPA will call forclassifying
the use of police dogs to chase and attack
people as a humanrights violation because of
a recent sharp increase nationally in com-
plaints about this abuse, especially from com-
munities of color. N-COPA will take both
these issues to the U.N. later this month when
the US is required to report on compliance
with the international convention against tor-
ture and inhumane or degrading treatment.

Third, N-COPA is beginning a project to
draft minimum standards for independent citi-
zen review and eventually seek federal legis-
lation to tie funding of local police forces to
cooperation with local review boards.

. Nancy Rhodes works with the Syracuse
Task Force on Community & Police Relations.
She edits Policing by Consent for the
National Coalition on Police Accountability
(N-COPA) and serves on its Steering
Committee.
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Chicago, Illinois
October 290 1995

WE,Tlffi UNDERSIGNED
J
'

to this Tribunal with a body of knowl-
edge and experience in the field of human

rights. We haveheard the testimony of twenty
witnesses and reviewed documents submitted
by them and six other witnesses in absentia.
The testimony and documents presented inci-
dents from across the United States.

After reviewing the testimony anddoett-
mentationwe are convinced that the evidence
supports a conclusion that police violence and
corruption on the local, state and federal lev-

els, particularly within communities of color
and poor communities, are at the foundation of
a gross and consistent pattern of human rights
violations in the United States.

As judges with expertise in human rights
violations, we are familiar with documented
reports ofpolice violence and corruption dat-
ing back at least to the creation ofthe United
States. The evidence that we have reviewed
suggests that the police violence chronicled
throughout history has not abated Indeed, in
the words of one witness, "It is unremitting ."

Our concern is heightened by the testi -
mony of some of the witnesses perpetuating
the view that police misconduct should be
punished because the victim was "innocent,"
that is, not engaged in any criminal conduct.
Yet the police abuses reported far exceeded
any actions that could be justified based on
criminal conduct of any of the victims. The
documentation of criminalization of youth of
color, particularly Black andLatino, reviewed
prior to the Tribunal and during it, support the
conclusion that police are often able to avoid
discipline and punishment because their vic-
tims are young, poor and of color.

in addition to the criminatizatlon of
youth of color and the poor, the
testimony raised a number of
significant issues, including the
following:

1. Police across the United States have
engaged in beatings, harassment, physical
torture andmurder of individuals.

2. Police across the United States have
been involved in frame-ups, calculated ef-

forts to discredit witnesses and complain-
ants, and the destruction of key evidence.

3. Under the guise of the "war on drugs"
and the "war on gangs," loved-ones, family
members, neighbors and community resi-
dents were made to endure racist slurs and
taunts, improperly served warrants, illegal
"warning" shots and unnecessary invasions
of their privacy.

4. Testimony supported the conclusion
that police continue to be viewed as an
"army of occupation" in many communities
of color.

5.Evidence indicated that when victims
or witnesses attempted to press their claims,
police officials denied them access to infor-
mation that would support their claims, cre-
ating a "wall of silence."

6. Active-duty police officers, both men
and women, also testified that when they
challenged police misconduct, they were
met with the "code of silence," which in-
cludes the practice of shunning and other
forms of harassment.

7. Some of the other forms of harass-
ment described by these police witnesses
included attempts to undermine their mo-
rale, effectiveness and credibility, including
sending them dead animal parts and shout-
ing degrading obscenities at them in public.

8. Testimony by police officers indi-
cated that gender is an added dimension of
vulnerability to police abuse.

9. The evidence suggests that people
with some mental health history may be
particularly vulnerable to police abuse.

10.Evidence suggested that police use
restraining devices in inappropriate ways,
subjecting people to torture . Witnesses tes-
tified to excessive use of pepper spray after
the victim posed no threat to police officers.
Persons were shackled by their legs and
forced to walk in a method known as "hob-
bling." We heard about the use of "hog-
tying," in which arms and feet are bound
together behind one's back . Witnesses pro-
vided evidence of persons shackled in cells
so that they hung from their hands.

11. Most witnesses testified that they
attempted to develop systemic responses to
police violence, such as community police
review boards, and were met by concerted
opposition from police officials and police
unions. This included responses such as
open hostility, attempts to discredit, lies,
threats, other forms of Intimidation and so-
phisticated forms of political lobbying .

Based on the foregoing, we make
the following recommendations:

1. The United Nations Human Rights
Commission should make a specific, formal
inquiry into gross and consistent patterns of
police abuse, specifically within communi-
ties of color and the poor, in the United
States .

2. Every law enforcement agency must
be subject to an independent reviewing body
with the authority and resources to thor-
oughly investigate claims of misconduct and
enforce its recommendations.

3. Police agencies at all levels must
develop and implement mandatory cultural
diversity andanti-racism programs and train-
ing for all levels of staff.

4. The "code of silence" that permeates
policing at all levels must be ended . Police
must be required and encouraged to identify
persons within theirdepartments who abuse
their power and authority.

5. Police agencies must support and
cooperate with independent reviews and
investigations of complaints of police abuse
and violence.

6. We recommend that non-govern-
mental organizations embark on a wide-
spread campaign to create safe and healthy
communities by educating community mem-
bers as to their rights and responsibilities
and bridging the hostile divide created by
police abuse of power.
Signatories:
•Adjoa A. Alyetoro, Esq ., Executive Direc-

tor, National Conference of Black Law-
yers, Washington, D .C.

• Alejandro L . Molina, National Sites Coor-
dinator, World Council of Churches 1994
Hearings on Racism, Chicago, Illinois

- Mary D. Powers, National Coordinator,
National Coalition on Police Accountability
(N-COPA), Chicago, Illinois

• Nancy Rhodes, C.S.W . Editor, Policing by
Consent (N-COPA), Syracuse, New York

0 0 0
The final Tribunal document with Appen-

dix will be presented to the United Nations
Human Rights Commission, the Civil Rights
Division of the U.S . Dept. of Justice and the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights . For further
information, contact Ronald E . Hampton,
Executive Director, National Black Police
Association, 3251 Mt. Pleasant Street, N.W.,
Washington, D .C. 20010, 202/ 986-2070. 4%

b
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Two cases considered prisoners of
conscience by Amnesty International
demand your immediate attention:

elana levy

International Human Rights Day
Send Messages of Outrage and Concern 'fOr Political Prisoners and Executions

described as "wasting operations," members
of MOSOP demanded sovereignty over their
region. Nigeria''s ruler, General Abacha, clearly
sees the Ogoni struggle for minority rights and
equitable distribution of wealth as a threat to
his government.

The executigns of the activists took place
less than two weeks after the nine defendants
were convicted before a politically-motivated
and grossly unfair special tribunal which was
neither independent nor impartial. The clem-
ency appeals by world leaders and human
rights organizations were summarily dis-
missed. World leaders immediately con-
demned the hangings. For example, President
Nelson Mandela of South Africa called the
hangings "a heinous act".

Multi.-national oil companies produce up
to 80% of Nigeria's revenues. Shell Oil, par-

Conviction cont'd on page 9

0N THE SECOND of October 1995,
Koigi wa Wamwere, former member of

the Kenyan parliament and outspoken human
rights activist, along with his brother, Charles
Kuria Wamwere and a farmer from their re-
gion, G.G. Njuguna Ngengi were sentenced to
four years in jail and six strokes of the cane
after a more than 16 month trial which foreign
observers declared was blatently unfair . One
of the four defendants was acquitted. They had
been charged with robbery with violence, a
capital charge. The judge substituted a lower
charge which they were never even tried for.
The defendants deny all the charges and claim
they were not even in the city in which the
robbery occurred. To quote a letter in their
defense signed by 17 members of the US
Congress : "Amnesty International and other
respected legal and human rights organiza-
tions have indicated to us that these charges
were politically motivated . . . . Using criminal
charges to detain political critics undermines
your government's claim to be abiding by the
rule of law ."

Grosshumanrightsabuses have occurred
throughout the trial and continue through the
defendants' imprisonment . The defendants
were not allowed in the courtroom to observe
their trial . The magistrate, William Tuiyot,
ruled that he would only accept writ-
ten submission for the final argu-
ments from defendants, despite the
fact that the prosecution had been
allowed to present their fmal sub-
missions orally over seventeen days.
When members of Safina, an oppo-
sition party in Kenya, along with
lawyers and journalists went to visit

fendants in August 1995, they were brutally
assaulted by over 50 men, identified by eye-
witnesses as Kenya African National Union
(ruling party) Youth as well as plain-clothes
Special Branch Officers . Also, to again quote
the letter from members of US Congress:
" . ..credible reports indicate that the police and
security forces have resorted to torture and
brutality throughout the detention of these
men.

N NIGERIA on the tenth of November
1995 the environmentalist, human rights

and minority rights activist, Ken Saro-Wiwa
and eight other activists were executed by the
Nigerian goverment. They were convicted after
an unfair trial because of their peaceful activ-
ism protesting environmental degradation and
human rights violations in their home region,
Ogoniland . Mr. Saro-Wiwa was president of
the Movement for the Survival of the Ogoni
People (MOSOP) . In his writings, Mr. Saro-
Wiwa had urged the government to allot a
fairer share of Nigeria's oil revenues to his
desperately poor homeregion. When the Gov-
ernment responded with what were officially

Mr. Wamwere and his co-defendants have
not been given access to doctors, nor have they
been allowed regular visits with their families
or lawyers . The conditions of their solitary
confinement are worse than those under which
detained persons are held, and certainly much
worse than those of ordinary prisoners which
are in themselves extremely harsh with fre-
quent shortages of food, clean water and basic
medication.

Shortly before his arrest this time, Koigi
has been previously arrested by President

Moi's government for his non-
violent opposition to the hu-
man rights abuses of the
Kenyan administration, Koigi
wa Wamwere had formed a

` human rights organization, the
National Democratic Human
Rights Organization
(NDEHURIO) which had

and report incidents of political violence in the
Rift Valley and other parts of Kenya. Govern-
ment involvement has been alleged in the
ethnic-based violence which has killed over
1500 people and displaced more than 300,000
since it began in December 1991 . Also in
February of this year the offices of two human
rights organizations and one oppositionjour-
nal were firebombed.

In this case the collective efforts ofpeople

around the world protesting the execution of
the four Kenyan defendants helped save their
lives . Now we must:
• call for the immediate and unconditional

release of Koigi wa Wamwere, CharlesKuria
Wamwere and G.G. Njuguna Ngengi as
prisoners of conscience;

• call for the sentence of caning to be immedi-
ately commuted;

• state that caning is cruel, inhuman and de-
grading punishment prohibited by interna-
tional human rights standards and must be
abolished,

• as well as express concern for the harsh
conditions of their imprisonment and the ill-
treatment which they have received.

Appeals are to :
President Daniel asap Rol

Office of the President
PO Box 30510
Nairobi, Kenya
Mr. Amos Wako
Attorney General
'P0 Box 40112
Nairobi, I(enya

with codes to Paul Wamae
Chair, Law Society` of Kenya
PO Box 72219
Nairobi, Kenya

Send messages of appeal immediately, as
theappeals are presently in the Kenyan courts.
Our concern and outrage has and does make a
difference.

Koigi wa Wamwere and his code-

	

Koigi wa Wamwere

	

been attempting to Investigate
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A Lot of Hot Air
Pressuring Our Media to Address the Greenhouse Effect

from me a NY Times report dealing with the
latest GCC research by a panel of nearly 2500
UN scientists which, with almost 100% cer-
tainty, confirms a human role in global cli-
mate trends. I supplied copies of the same
article to the news staff at both WSTM '3 and
WTVH 5. Lombard and Stephen Kimatian,
the WIXT 9 general manager, were the only
authorities from any of the networks I spoke
to . Because I was interviewed the first day by
Jim Kenyon of WSTM and the interview aired
on the noon news, the people there apparently
assumed I had gotten what I came for and
should then go home.

I am sure
Kimatian was at least one out of four spot greenhouse summer.
speaking for the

	

commercials during the 6 PM Since that time, I have
other general man-

	

sent pertment news ar-
ager

	

said

	

newscast was a pitch for
ticles to WIXT 9 be-

	

,Ghandian route ; I sent letters to station memo they could not he

	

motor vehicles or motor lievingittobethemostvehicle related productsrologists about the GCC problem sent peti- coerced into cover-

	

responsive of an unre-
ing aparticularsub- sponsive lot. I have ei-
ject by a fast or other unconventional method ther been ignored or sent vague promises to
of persuasion . As far as I was concerned, this "consider" using the information at some un-
was a catch 22 situation : I was not heard until defined point in the future . Its stonewalling
I began fasting and because I was fasting I during this summer was forme the final straw.
would not be heeded.

	

With wells in Wayne County going dry
When it became apparent they would not for the first time in history, with more con-

budge from their position andno longer wanted secutive days of 90 degree heat than any
dialogue with me, I began writing letters to previous year, with an unprecedented precipi-
area journalists and other interested individu- tation deficit throughout the viewing area, not
als, airing my views on the issues and discuss- a single mention of a global warming trend
ing future strategies. Duplicates of these let- and a possible human connection was forth-
ters were sent to station authorities to update coming from WSTM 3, WTVH 5 or WIXT 9.
them on my thinking and advise them what to I was naive enough to believe commercial TV
expect further down the road. This was done would recognize a journalistic responsibility
not to threaten or to intimidate, but to imple- and, despite ties with interests that would
ment a Ghandian spirit of openess with one's:
adversaries .

During the four
or so days spent down-
town, I made many
meaningful contacts.
As quite a few had
never heard of global
w annhIg or the green-
house effect, it was
necessary to explain
the fundamentals.
Many promised to call
the station; some ac-
tually did. There was
overwhelming senti-
ment for me and my
viewpoint.

Roland Micklem

ON OCTOBER 11 I completed a 17 day
fast that was intended to draw attention

to global climate change and media responsi-
bility for its coverage. The focus was on three
Syracuse commercial TV stations, WSTM 3,
WTVH 5, and WIXT 9 . On a rotating sched-
ule, I stationed myself within sight of the three
facilities with a sign declaring my purpose,
along with a tally of days fasted. When not at
the facilities, I was on a downtown sidewalk
with my sign, talking to passersby and han-
ding out copies of my public statement.

To make a long story short, I went the

Once into the fast I was in daily contact
with my supporters in Wayne County . Most of
them are members of Lakeshore Environmen-
tal Action (LEA), a group we formed specifi-
cally to address such issues as global warm-
ing. The LEA people printed leaflets, urged
viewers to call or write to the station and
expanded their efforts to include Rochester
stations. They stood vigil with me at the WSTM
3 facility at the end of the first week, display-
ing signs stating our purpose to passing ve-
hicles.

This action has a long history. The initial
contacts and the petitions date back to 1990,

the year of another bad

,
tions with over 50 signatures requesting cov-
erage of GCC, requested and was refused
interviews with station officials, then an-
nounced and began to fast . My request was
that they define global climate change, relate
it to the unusual heat and drought of the past
summer and do regular follow-ups on the
causes, abatement measures and possible con-
sequences.

On the third day I was granted an inter-
view by the WIXT 9 news director, Ron
Lombard. He gave me some tapes that WIXT
had done over the past two years and told me
GCC aired two additional features over the
same period. As far as he was concerned, the
subject had been given adequate coverage and
was not newsworthy enough for further atten-
tion. This was still his position after receiving

prefer silence, be moved to discuss a phenom-
enon of such importance to their viewers.

The reasons soonbecame apparent . Moni-
toring programs for several days, I discovered
that at least one out of four spot commercials
during the 6 PM newscast was a pitch for
motor vehicles or motor vehicle related prod-
ucts. At about the same time I was doing
considerable reading and came across au-
thoritative opinions that motor vehicle's are
the source of more air pollution than any
single invention of the industrial age . They
number in the millions and every motor ve-
hicle effluent—CO, CO2, methane, nitrous
oxide, nitrogen oxide, and hydrocarbons—
aside from being a hazard to human health, is
either a greenhouse gas or a precursor to
another greenhouse gas such as ozone.
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The connection with global warming is
obvious enough . The threat to global life from
the uncontrolled use of motor vehicle's is
comparable to the impact of nicotine on the
body organs of a heavy smoker.

Media institutions derive much of their
revenue from the sale of spot commercials for
environmentally damaging products orcorpo-
rations which contribute to environmental deg-
radation. Media should be required--
or at least obligated—to report fully all
news of environmental stress—espe-
cially when such stress is clearly con-
nected with the use of their advertising
clients' goods or services. The prin-
ciple is the same as that requiring a
warning label on a package of ciga-
rettes . It is this that I reiterated over and'
over again in my correspondence.

I am neither satisfied nor dissatis-
fied with what has been accomplished.
I did not, to my disappointment, get any
visible concessions from the stations.
They seem determined to ignore this
touchy issue. Their meteorologists, with
phony, upbeat optimism, continue to
give fall foliage reports with the fore-
casts, encouraging the unthinking driv-
ing habits that could spell the demise of
a deciduous tree ecosystem.

On the positive side, this has been
a learning experience and has strength-

ened my determination to continue . As it is
very possible that we are in a global warming
pattern, next summer may be as devastating as
this one. I'd like to begin organizing around
this issue, doing teach-ins, sustaining dialogue
with the stations and the viewing audience,
whatever necessary to keep the focus on the
problem.

Global warming, along with the potential

for nuclear annihilation, is the most serious
threat to human survival in the history of the
species. It has been difficult to define, is asso-
ciated with no obvious human adversary and
is fed by our own entrenched addictions to
luxury and convenience. It is subtle but inexo-

rable, nudging us in what even now
may be an irreversible direction.

For my own part, I will do whatever
is necessary to ring the alarm bells and
have them heeded, subject to the limi-
tations of my self-imposed mandate of
nonviolence. This includes joining and/
or forming groups of like-minded in-
dividuals and implementing all of the
proven strategies, including the more
drastic ones such as fasting and civil
disobedience.

We will not extract ourselves from
this awesome plight unless enough
people take enough risks to realize
enough progress.

Anyone interested in activism sur-
rounding global climate change and
media accountability can contact
Roland through the Syracuse Peace
Council.

Roland is an environmental activist
from Wayne County, NV.

Despite Shell's contention that it had Send or FAX to:
nothing to do with human rights violations in

	

p.,l . Carroll
Ogoniland, the fact remains that Ken Saro-

	

president, Shell Oil Company
Wiwa and his MOSOP organization were

	

PO Box 2463
protesting environmental degradation due

	

Houston, Texas 77252-2463
to Shell operations . In addition, the corn-

	

FAX: (713) 241-5522
mander of the military unit in Ogoniland
during May and August 1994 boasted that ,

	

- or -

the military actions taken were to protect

	

Steven ward

Shell installations .

	

VP for Government Relations, Shell Oil

Shell Oil has publicly expressed con-

	

FAX: (202) 466-1498

tern about the reaction in Nigeria to these
executions. Shell can contribute to peaceful Send Copies to: .
dialogue in Nigeria through•visible, concrete
actions to prevent future arrests, unfair trials
or executions . In the efforts to crush the-
Ogorti movement, homes were destroj ►ed'
by the military in 30 villages . One concrete
step Shell could take is to contribute to relief
for those displaced.

Shell should join leaders and concerned
citizens around the world to gain the release .
of all political prisoners in Nigeria and de-
mand respect for international human rights pnl, as well as a community activist.
in Nigeria .

	

,

conviction cont'd from
page 7
titularly, has been a target of Mr . Saro- Wiwa's
movement. We are called upon to write letters
to Shell Oil and send copies to President
Clinton, your local congressional representa-
tives and the press to put economic and politi-
cal pressure on the Nigerian government to
halt the continuing gross human rights viola-
tions, deaths and imprisonments and destruc-
tion of homes of Nigerian human rights activ-
ists.

What follows is based on a fax from
Amnesty International USA to be copied and
sent to the president of Shell Oil:

I'm writing to express my shock and
outrage at the execution in Nigeria of Ken
Saro-Wiwa and eight others on the tenth of
November 1995 : Shell Oil must strongly and
publicly condemn the Nigerian government
for this brutal action .

President BIll Clinton.
The White House
Washington DC 20500

-and
Ambassador Zubair Mahmud Kazaure
Embassy of the Federal Republic of Nigeria
2201 M St NW
Washington DC 20037

elana levy is a regular contributor to
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The Politics of Democratic Theatre
Bread & Puppeteers Share the Experience of Performing With the IMF

Jo/le Rickman community which accompanied her participa- encouraging responses to several questions
don. She attributes Bread and Puppet's effec- which she posed to B&P staff about some of
tiveness in community building to several" its imagery. "I felt a little annoyed, I guess,
things, including her sense of political ur- because I was really making an effort to learn.
gency, the group's necessary interdependence, I had the impression that they thought that we
the long hours which the actors spend together already knew everything that we shouldknow
in intensive trainings and, finally, the plain of about it . After getting a short, uninterested
silliness of theatrical work. "We were all wear- response to one of my questions, I didn't ask
ing the same funny outfits and funny masks any more. I didn't understand
and doing some-
thing that was, in Just as we were working to raise
fact, quite ridicu

	

consciousness in our audience,
lous! It's risky to we were working to raise
be an actor. You consciousness in ourselves
do something
that's very bizarre, and you do it in front of
hundreds of people. There's a great deal of
unity in that ." As a participant within this
event, Marne says that she planted the seeds of
several relationships within her new commu-
nity .

As one of the organizers of the show, I
would love to hang out a lot longer with
Mame's success stories BUT to be fair I' ll
need to complicate matters a bit. Alyson Ryan
is an undergraduate at SU, a coordinator of an
inner-city youth and theater project, and a
volunteer actor in "Enough is Enough." Like
Marne, Aly claims that her consciousness of
issues surrounding the IMF/World Bank
shifted as a result of her experiences in the
show. "I used to think that the UN was so
great, and that they were doing all these won-
derful things for people all over the world. It
came into my mind that it can't start at the UN;
it's got to start somewhere else. It's got to start
with what the people really want rather than
with what we think that they want ."

While Alyson appreciates her new per-
spectives, she regrets that she did not receive

P ETER SCHUMAN.N and his motley
crew of Bread and Puppet-eers recently

whizzzzzed in and out of town, leaving many
a Syracuse head spinning . There were many
banners to hang, giant goddess puppets to
assemble, SU parking tickets to protest, va-
nilla coffees to brew, "minor" technical
miracles to arrange	 Too bad there wasn't
more time to ask the internationally acclaimed
theater troupe more questions while they were
here.

But then again, who's "they"? Although
Peter Schumann and the troupe are long gone,
twenty volunteers who became core members
of the SPC/SU B&P performances are still
bouncing around our community . I suspect
that their stories and experiences can contrib-
ute to our work as activists . What follows is
my attempt to tap into this knowledge, and,
hopefully, to continue the dialogue about the
IMF, the World Bank, political theater and
community activism which emerged out of
our shared Bread and Puppet experiences.

"Just as we were working to raise con-
sciousness in our audience, we were working
to raise consciousness in ourselves," recalls
Marne O'Shae, an SU medical student and
volunteer actor in the October 20 performances
of "Enough is Enough: Mr. Budhoo's Letter of
Resignation to the IMF." Marne believes that
her role within the production helped her to
understand how the IMF exploits real people
in real places in our "third world .". . ."I hadn't
heard about the IMF before Peter brought this
thing to town. There was an urgency
about the third world that Peter
brought to my mind about people
not having houses, about people not
having enough to survive, about
people being stripped of their hu-
man rights and the wastelands that
are being created because money is
being channeled out of their coun-
tries and into the pockets of the
wealthiest people in this country ."

In addition to this growing
awareness, Marne, a new arrival in
Syracuse, also values the sense of

things I was act-
ing out, so when I
was on stage I felt
like I was just
going through the
motions ."

Alyson reasons that "many of the people
who get involved in political theater are so
passionate about what they're doing that some
of my questions probably seem annoying be-
cause they're so simplistic ." Interestingly, Aly
did wind up getting some answers to her
"simplistic" questions through interacting with
two young audience members. "It was kind of
neat when Laconia and Yani came in and we
were walking them around the fair, reading
them some of the posters (which displayed
images and descriptions of IMF exploits) and
they'd ask us the questions that we'd always
wanted to ask like `Why are there all these
breasts all over everything?' and `Why are
there images of kids falling all over the globe?'
We all tried to explain why, and this helped me
understand, too."

Like Aly, Brian Dominick says that he
missed out on understanding and dialogue . On
one hand, Brian valued how the performance
demonstrated how one might convey experi-
ences of injustice through the use of theater,
and therefore would inform his work as a
writer and, he hoped, also educate the commu-

nity. On the other hand, Brian as-
sessed "I don't think that it really
made us look at activism or, activist
strategy in a different light, be-
cause "the performance reinforced
the traditional left strategy which is
that a few people make all of the
decisions and the rest of us just
follow suit." Brian believed that,
like in many political actions, he
and his co-actors were mere ob-
jects. `„'We would have been less so

traditonal left cont'd on
page 19

some of the

From "16 Shrouds for the World Bank & IMF," Peter Schumann, 1995.
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1995 PLOWSHARES CRAFTSFAIR PROGRAM

	 2SfHAHNI'/ERSARY	
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elcome to the Syracuse Peace Council's
25th Annual Plowshares Craftsfair.

Our Central New York tradition is a
collective effort of many peace workers to provide
you, the public,,a pleasant shopping atmosphere
during the holiday season.

We try to bring you a craftsfair that is as free of
commercialism as possible . All of our various
craftspeople make their crafts by hand, and by
their own design. We are proud to say that Plow-
share is one of the favorite craftshows
for the craftspeople, having one of the
most enjoyable family atmospheres in
the area.

This is our fifth year at the South-
west Community Center . For twenty
years the craftsfair was held at Ply-
mouth Community Church in down-
town Syracuse. Our move was a big
one and we continue to build on our
past traditions. Please take advantage
of finding out more about what the
Southwest Community Center offers residents in
the South side neighborhood .

Be sure not to miss:

• Peace Council Table — find out about the work of
the Peace Council and pick up assorted literature.
Here you will find an assortment of crafts for sale that
were donated by the craftspeople . All money goes to
support the Peace Council.

• The Front Room Bookstore — book-
store of the Syracuse Peace Council.
Find a range of books, t-shirts, tapes,

buttons, bumper stickers, and calendars dealing with
peace, social justice and environmental topics.

• Peace Council Raffle — Over 25 great
prizes! ! At only $1 per chance or 6 for
$5 these raffle tickets are a great buy.
Pick up a ticket or two at the raffle table
or from one of our roving ticket sellers
(wearing outlandish hats) . The raffle
drawing is held on Sunday afternoon and
you need not be present to win.

Great Food
Food this year will be provided by Nick and

Beth. They have worked hard to bring you a tasty and
inexpensive menu . Delicious items will include lasa-
gna, garden salad, pizza, black bean soup, cookies and
brownies. Both vegan and non-vegan dishes will be
available . Drinks include fruit spritzers, coffee, tea,
and cider. Tables are provided for eating. Seek it out!
A portion of the proceeds from food sales goes back to
the Peace Council .

Special thanks this year to Syracuse Community Radio
for their assistance in sponsoring the craftsfair.

Inside:
Map of the craftsfair
List of craftspeople and their crafts

to Entertainment Schedule
8 List of community groups

Information about Southwest Community
Center

This is your OFFICIAL 1995 PLOWSHARES PROGRAM.

Remove & bring with you to the Craftsfair!
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Performances
•qt Saturday
• Pam McGrath - acoustic guitar
•Music Boys - Henry Jankiewicz and Harvey Nussbaum
(fiddle & guitar)

• Judy Backe - singer/songwriter
•Dan Duggan - hammered dulcimer
• 12:00 pm - Martin Luther King Dancers
• 1 :00 pm - Vinson Grace - martial arts demonstration
•2 :00 pm - Stepping In Style - precision drill team
• 2:30 pm - Rappers - sword dancing
•4:00 pm - Morris Kids - dancing

nn, Sunday 'V

• Friendly Persuasians - a capella
• Judy Backe - singer/songwriter
• 2 pm - Onondaga Dance Institute
▪3 pm - Dunbar Theater Troupe (5-7 year olds) ,'

Syracuse Peace Council
The Syracuse Peace Council was founded in 1936 as an

anti-war organization. The Peace Council's vision of a world
where war, violence, and exploitation in any form will no
longer exist has been a mainstay for most of our 59 years.

The Peace Council has changed, though, over the years
from a group with a few members working out of peoples'
homes, to a larger organization with many active volunteers
and paid staff working out of our own building.

It is the Peace Council's belief that present social injustices
cannot be understood in isolation from each other nor can they
be overcome without recognizing their economic and violent
roots . A fundamental basis for peace and justice is an economic
system that places human needs above monetary profit . The
Peace Council stresses a strategy that makes these connections
clear.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of
conflict resolution and to a process that responds to the needs
of all.

Peace and social justice struggles have reached unprec-
edented proportions around the globe, and constant organizing
is taking place around these struggles . WE are all part of the
global fight for change and it is up to us to realize that one voice
can always make a difference.

For more information about the Syracuse Peace Council
stop by the SPC table at the craftsfair.

Community Croups
The following groups will be present with information,
petitions, crafts and representatives Willing to discuss
today's issues.

Syracuse Real Food Co-Op
• Natural Organic Farmers Association
• Syracuse Balkan Resource Group
• Syracuse Community Choir
-Beyond Boundaries
• Peace Action of Central New York
• Food Bank of Central New York
• Greenpath
• Mainstreaming Youth
• On the Rise Bakery
• Syracuse Cultural Workers
•Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
•Youth Enterprise of Dunbar Center
•Syracuse Community Radio
•>Central America/ Caribbean Coalition
•Women's Fightback
•Abolish the Blockade of Cuba
• Common Place Land Trust
•Living Room

The Peace Newsletter
The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is the main educa-

tional project of the Syracuse Peace Council . Published
12 times per year, the PNL serves a dual purpose : as an
internal newsletter, it keeps Peace Council members
informed about meetings, events, and decisions. But the
PNL is also a full-fledged magazine, providing readers
with alternative news and critical analyses of local, na-
tional and international news.

By covering both local and national events the
PNL informs and encourages people to think globally, but
act locally. Our analytical articles have been reprinted in
magazines around the country, while our monthly calen-
dar of events gives a thorough listing of progressive
events in the region, providing an essential service to the
community.

Your support is very, very much needed. Since
publishing criticism of the powers that be isn't the best
way to raise money, we rely on you to help make ends
meet.

So, please support Central New York's alterna-
tive voice for peace and social justice . A subscription
form is located elsewhere in this issue .
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The Front Room is the bookstore of the Syracuse
Peace Council, located in the front of the Peace Council's
offices at924 Bumet Avenue (just east of downtown.) For the
past 14 years the bookstore has supplied the progressive
community with hard-to-find literature on peace and social
justice topics.

The Front Room carries books on topics such as Peace
Work, Parenting & Families, Black Liberation, Africa, U .S.
Foreign Policy, Central America, History, Labor, Gay &
Lesbian Issues, Women and also has a wide selection of
children books . Another attraction for the store is the collection
of T-shirts, tapes, buttons, bumper stickers, and posters.

Over the years many people have been part of the Front
Room; our store reflects the unique. spirit and commitment of
each one of them .

Southwest Community Center

The Southwest Community Center was built by the
City of Syracuse in 1975 with a Model Cities Block Grant . The
programs and activities that go on under this one roof are too
numerous to fully mention here . Be sure and look around while
browsing the crafts . Youth activities include youth groups,
parks and recreation activities, pre-K, Bishop Foery Founda-
tion, and a branch of the county library . Senior groups such as
the Golden Corner and Senior Day Treatment Program meet.
Family counseling, AIDS education, a Parenting Center, in-
door pool, and a summer Caribbean Festival are just a few of
the many things going on at SWCC.

Main Craft Room

1
1
1
1
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(If you can't find something, ask—people will be
glad to help you!)
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List of Craftspeople Attending Plowshares

• Altered Space
Syracuse, NY 315-479-8675

• Bonni Backe
Syracuse, NY 315-469-5870

• Merri Baldwin rag rugs, Ukrainian eggs
Homer, NY 607-749-3354

• Kathy Barry kids/adults playwear
Syracuse, NY 315-425-7257

• Amy Bartell
Syracuse, NY 315-474-1132

• Mary & Marth Bartell
Rome, NY 315-337-9398

• Judy Bjorkman brass, nickel, copper jewelry
Syracuse, NY 315-492-9042

• Gail Calloway
Jordan, NY 315-689-9975

•,'Rebekah Clark
Syracuse, NY 315-6472-6308

• Denise Cole & Megan White
Syracuse, NY 315-474-5374

• Common Place Crafts
Truxton, NY 607-842-6841

• Cindy Cordes purses, vests, game bags
Syracuse, NY 315-432-5450

• Karen Crow/Ramona Shenandoah native american beadwork
Syracuse, NY 315-478-1718

• Schaelon Davis & Eva Williams cards, clothing
Syracuse, NY

• Van Delia massage oils, balms, bath oils
Syracuse, NY 315-424-1112

• Christine Detweiler
Syracuse, NY

• Dan Duggan hammered dulcimer tapes & CDs
Red Creek, NY 315-754-8946

• Peggy Engel
Halcottville, NY 607-326-4363

• Barbara Floch
Syracuse, NY 315-475-8734

• Teresa Florack
Syracuse, NY 315-471-1269

• Art Gallinger
Fayetteville, NY 315-637-2565

• Liz Handler
Syracuse, NY 315-492-3007

• Linda Handville earthenware pottery
Syracuse, NY 315-478-5536

• Karen Kerney/Margaret Williams assorted crafts
Janesville, NY 315-469-0403

• Jonathan Kirkendall
Syracuse, NY 315-475-4228

• Diane Koithan-Thompson woven hammock chairs
Odessa, NY 607-594-3924

• Sue & Matt LeBlanc
Canastota, NY 315-684-9134

• Judy Claire Lieblein
Syracuse, NY 315-469-8445

• Marcy Lisner
Syracuse, NY 315-474-0258

• Rosetta McClairy
Nedrow, NY 315-492-6850

• Pamela McGrath hats, bowls, scarves, goblets
Syracuse, NY 315-423-7308

• Sherry Mihalyi copper enameled jewelry
New Woodstock, NY 315-662-3710

• Ralph Minnifield
Syracuse, NY

• Eva Monostory
Fayetteville, NY 315-637-6735

• Mosi Village paper jewelry, vessels, drawings
Syracuse, NY 315-474-6823

• Beth & Lance Mosley doll houses
Syracuse, NY 315-425-1480

•Sheila Murphy pins & earrings
Syracuse, NY 315-471-0971

▪Kelly Nye
Jamesville, NY 315-492-1932

• Onondaga Nation Crafts Co-op
Nedrow, NY 315-492-1440

• Felice Osband
Rochester, NY 716-482-6145

• Jabari Penda
Syracuse, NY 315-423-3482

• Rose Pinker-Cuipylo
Moravia, NY 315-497-9448

• Leona & Addie Powless beadwork, bonework
Onondaga Nation 315-492-2236

• Lisa & Kevin Renaud, Hands On Healing massages
Syracuse, NY 315-475-5609

• Margaret Rusk wreaths & sachets
Syracuse, NY 315-476-7635

▪Linda Sherman & Ben Rausch stoneware pottery, stickers
DeRuyter, NY 315-852-9623

• Chris Spies-Rusk
Syracuse, NY 315-476-7635

• Chris Steenwerth
Marietta, NY 315-636-7731

• Beth Sturley
Kirkville, NY 315-656-7076

• Syracuse Cultural Workers posters/prints/calendars
Syracuse, NY 315-474-1132

• Jonna Weaver
Elbridge, NY 315-689-9228

• John Webster
Onondaga Nation

assorted .crafts

marionettes, scarves, vests

cards, prints, furniture

holiday ornaments

hand painted t-shirts

pillows

wearable art

assorted crafts

corn husk dolls

ceramic pins & earrings

beaded jewelry

organic cookies

candles

kids clothes

pottery

leather goods

cereamic/glass jewelry

wooden jewelry

native american crafts

leather goods

stone/beaded jewelry

sterling/gem jewelry

native american crafts

blown glass

incense & oils

wreaths, bears

photographs

dried floral arrangements

suncatchers/sunflakes

polymer clay jewelry

native american crafts



All Quiet on the Northern Front
What's Not Addressed Concerning the French Nuclear Tests
Justin Vitello

HE COLD WAR, initiated thermally inT1945 at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, is sup-
posedly over. Or at least most people are so
"psychically numb" that they can't utter that
phrase anymore. At any rate, if the Cold War
is really "history," then why do multinational
corporations still amass Himalayan profits from
US weapons contracts (the more the merrier
with this present Robber Baron Congress)?
Why does this country maintain its Strategic
Air Command, its ubiquitous military bases
and its omnipresent nuclear submarines (i .e.
naval arsenals with enough weapons to wipe
out 4-5 billion people in five minutes) all over
the globe? And why is France doing its recent
and near future nuclear experiments?

I may have missed news about protests
here in the US regarding these tests, but I do
follow the NY Times, The Philadelphia In-
quirer and NPR . I'm sorry to say I haven't seen
any responses to and analysis of this escalation
of the nuclear arms race (post-Cold War?) in
any US media (exceptZMagazine, of course).
Luckily, though, I subscribe to the Italian II
Manifesto, the daily paper run by diehard lib-
ertarians and anarcho-syndicalists who still
dare to call themselves "communists" (in the
Italian sense, which means ultra-democratic).
And what I've understood is the following . ..

While protesters in Polynesia and from
Greenpeace have been vociferous against the
experiments (which are actually experiments
with all ourlives), this news has not apparently
been "fit to print." I suppose GE, United Tech-
nologies and Co . might get offended if. . . Mean-
while world leaders have only mouthed wishy-
washy platitudes in response to France's gross
violation of international law—or kept silent.
President Clinton, British Premier Major and
Chancellor Kohl, after expressing "concern"
about the implications of the French tests, all
did a double take, stating that they could "un-
derstand" why France would want to bolster
its national security . They sure could—be-
cause they sent observers and advisors to
Moruroa! Have we heard that news?

Some security for Polynesians! Especially
around Moruroa, where a fault, split by the

of the globe) was provided,

	

MEMBER:
You have heard'

as Siani points out, by the
European Parliamentary Commission man-
dated to see if Article 34 of the Euratom Treaty
should be enforced against France. That ar-
ticle stipulates that the Parliament has the
power (and responsibility?) to suspend any
member-nations' nuclear testing immediately
"if it is hazardous to human health." But
instead of applying Article 34, the Commis-
sion issued the statement that "the nuclear
experiments being carried out in Polynesia do
not represent a significant threat to the native

populations
health ." Thus, in a \ -
truly nazistic way,
the governing
body of "United
Europe" with a
little help from its
transAtlantic

friend, has sanctioned and conspired with
New World Order terrorism.

Let's not belabor the painfully obvious
point that all nuclear testing and weapons are
hazardous to human and ecological health.
Instead, to conclude, I want to speak to a point
that I have tried to make clear in two articles
only Crime, Law and Social Change has con-
sidered not too paranoid to publish . Briefly,
my argument is that our multinational mafias
are enmeshed in a hot-war competition with
Russian, Sicilian and other mafias to domi-
nate the international traffic of nuclear hard-
ware. While I had to publish this news in an
obscure newsletter back in 1980 (after In
These Times had agreed to print but later
reneged for its alleged paranoia), this immi-
nent menace to our collective survival is not
common knowledge in Europe . We are not
simply facing an escalation in testing . We are
up against a nuclear wall that constricts our
planet.
Sources:
Piertuigi Sullo, "Moruroa a Maastricht,"ll Manifesto,
3 October, 1995, p .2.
Lorenzo Slani, "L'atomica non fa male e L'Europa
assolve Chirac" Il Manifesto, 25 October, 1995, p.
16.
Write to the authorat King Avenue, Collingwood, NJ
08108 for copies of his articles mentioned above).

Justin teaches Italian at Temple
University in Phi/lade/ph/a, writes poetry and
has been an activist for four decades.

French explosions, might crack, sinking half
of the atoll . Why are international politicos
and media silent about this impending calam-
ity?

Sony to be so persistent in asking ques-
tions, but why are these tests going on while
global organizations like the UN and
Greenpeace are pressing for a 1996 world-
wide ban on nuclear testing? Reading11Mani-
festo, I've discovered two pieces that provide
relevant insight into these grave matters by
Pierluigi Sullo and Lorenzo Siani . Sullo notes
that the US and Europe have redefined the "us
against them" global
stand-off since Com

	

President Clinton, British
munism has "disap-
peared"(hasit?) ."us" Premier Major and Chancellor
now means the Kohl. . .sent observers and.
(overly?) developed, advisors to Moruroa
"free (no kidding?)"
nations intent on pro-
tecting their "haves." "Them" signifies the
have-not countries (ah, Darwin!) where "fa-
natic" Moslems (aren't they all, always?),
Arabs, recalcitrant Slays, uppity Kurds and
other Others, and oh, yes, the various mafias
not on our side might cause trouble by getting
pieces of the grand nuclear pie-in-the-sky of
star wars (that, naturally is "rightfully ours"
because we are the only civilized, sane, ratio-
nal species on the planet).

Proof of the Haves' pudding (a veritable
mish-mash of a nuclear winter for us citizens
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Central American / Caribbean Colaition
Notes

UNITED WATIM!l

OMETIMES the CACC notes remind
people of old-fashioned notes from church

bulletins or school newspapers . There are, in-
deed, many things that CACC does for which
naming the doers feels supportive . What is
more important, however is that after three
years CACC is going strong, touching many
bases (with greater or lesser effect) . At the
November 8 meeting the following activities
were planned : staffing tables for the November
18 Activists Fair and for Plowshares on De-
cember 2 & 3, planning a service/vigil on
November 16 in commemoration of the slaying
of the six Jesuits and their housekeeper in El
Salvador in 1989 (and registering support for
the week's actions at the School of the Ameri-
cas), organizing support for Ron Shuffler at the
Rod MacDonald concert November 11, and
backing Peter Wirth's meeting November 16
with activists and the media. Many of the
things CACC does are not mentioned in these
notes, since they occur in the period between
Peace Newsletter issues.

Next CACC meeting:
December 13

6 - 7 :30 PM potluck at Plymouth
Church, 232 E Onondaga St.

JAM-FM
(90.7 FM)

With more than 400 hours of broadcast-
ing already under our belts, JAM FM (90 .7
FM) continues to Kick Out the Jams almost
every evening in the Salt City. Since Novem-
ber, we have aired a number of fascinating
programs : Jasmilla, a performer with Bread &
Puppet and native of Sarajevo talked about her
experiences in that war-tom city ; Dogbowl
and John S . Hall of ` King Missile (dog fly
religion) talked with us about touring in the
Midwest, their new collaboration and
Dogbowl's attraction to Europe and Asia;
Noam Chomsky was heard on the Syracuse
airwaves (likely for the first time) ; and a wid-
ening range of hosts produced programs with
a plethora of musical styles.

JAM would like to thank all of the musi-
cians who have dropped off recordings for us .

Haiti : US aid to Haiti has been sus-
pended since the Aristide government is
refusing to comply with IMF restrictions.
The key issue is privatization . Lavalas
won the elections for the legislature . Para-
doxically, the US is quietly supporting
Aristide continuing in office to complete
the term that had been cut short by the
military coup. Please call Jim Walsh and
both senators to support restoration of aid
to Haiti.

Cuba : Elana Levy gave a fascinating re-
port on her recent trip to Cuba. Elana is asking
for material aid contributions, as she will re-
turn to Cuba in December . Please call her at
472-5711 . Joan Goldberg writes on page 17 of
this PNL about Fidel Castro's speech in Harlem
in October.

El Salvador : The Sister Community
Project will send its fourth delegation to La
Estancia at the end of April or during the
summer of 1996 . Fundraising is underway
including sale of CEBES holiday cards ($1 .25
each; 10 for $11); please contact Shirley Novak
at 446-6099.

Guatemala : Jennifer Harbury asks-that
people continue to write to Congress to support
more pressure on the Guatemalan government

The response has been encouraging . JAM FM
is dedicated to promoting regional artists We
do not ghettoize our homegrown talent by
relegating them to some weekend hour . We
play them every day, mixed in with all kinds of
other talented artists that local radio is just too
timid to play.

Our formula is simple : give people a
variety of music and information and try , to
make it fun! We are tired of the bland repeti-
tion of almost every moment of the broadcast
day. We recognize that music programmers
live in the past and don't even seem to remem-
ber the good stuff that came out way back
When. We think news programming is all style
and little substance. Even NPR has become
pretty stodgy with constant threats from the
nincompoops in DC . Is it too much to ask to
want to hear fresh reverberations coming out
of our speakers while cleaning the house or
driving to work?

JAM FM wants to be an interactive me-
dium. JAM welcomes input in the form of

to sanction the Guatemalan army for its human
rights violations.

CACC : At our next meeting on Decem -
ber 13 (6 - 7:30 PM potluck at Plymouth
Church), we will focus on organizational and
programmatic issues, looking at options for
1996. We will probably develop what we've
never had before: ongoing committees . Con-
cerns include outreach, coalition-building,
media-work, coordinating when speakers are
available, and supporting each other . In March
1996 the Central America activists in Roches-
ter will be hosting a conference on Structural
Adjustment (which steadily moves from the
Third World to our world), and CACC will
discuss organizing a follow-up in Syracuse
(possibly in concert with other local groups).

— Paul Weichselbaum

editorials, comments, requests, tip offs and, of
course, regional recordings . The Peace Coun-
cil continues to be our gracious host for our
listeners to drop off all manner of correspon-
dence. Thanks to SPC, SCR and all of our
supporters and listeners . We remind you that
JAM FM is not a project of SPC or anyone else
and this constitutes no endorsement on their

part.
Please be persistent in trying to receive

our signal. It will be better on some days than
others . Over the Thanksgiving holiday and the
following weekend we should be very clear
and easy to find. JAM plans to have a low cost
receiving antenna at SPC to aid our devoted
listeners in their quest for innovative radio.

To find out more about micro radio and
the international effort to free the airwaves
contact Radio Resisters Bulletin at: Box 3038,
Bellingham, WA 98227, or by Email at:
haulgren@ well .com

Email us at : JAM FM@aol.com.

CENTKAL 4MER/CAN/eAKBBEAN e4AUTvN
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With Fidel In Harlem
Castro's Speech On His Return to the US

ON SUNDAY, October 22, I had the
opportunity to attend Fidel, Castro's

speech at the Abyssininan Baptist Church in
Harlem. This was the 35th anniversary of
Castro's first visit to New York. I waited for
two and a half hours with a very diverse crowd
of 1300 friendly, excited people, all eagerly
anticipating Fidel's arrival and the start of the
event.

The speeches began. All at once people
were springing to their feet shouting "Fi-del,
Fi-del" over and over. The chanting seemed
endless . And there he was, in his army fa-
tigues, smiling, making his way to the speak-
ers' platform. The program continued . Fidel
would speak later; he wanted to see what was
being presented.

And then, after a few more speakers,
came the announcement that he would now
speak . Throughout the next hour it was obvi-
ous that he was enjoying himself. He seemed
comfortable, often impish, playful. How he
must have delighted in the warmth and sup-
port of a crowd which often punctuated his
remarks with cheers and shouts. Surely a
contrast to the exclusion he had just experi-
enced "downtown." He was their hero and
they loved him. All the more ironic to see the
large number of stone-faced security surround-
ing the podium and the room itself.

ATTIRE: He began by talking about his
clothes, how he didn't know anything about
suits, shirts, ties, cuff links, shoes
and referred to himself as "an hon-
orable gentleman in a business suit.
The last time he was in Harlem he
wore fatigues. How could he now
go to Harlem in a business suit?

EXCLUSION : He talked
about the dinners that he hadn 't
been invited to—and the concert
but how paradoxical it was that
wealthy businessmen had invited
him to dinner. "The incredible thin
is," he continued, "I'm still expelled,
left out of dinners, receptions, evert
though the cold war is no more ." He
went on to contrast the . human

warmth of the crowd with the chill of the
sanctuary and joked about the church not
having the funds for heat.

HARLEM: He was not in Harlem be-
cause he hadn't been invited to dinner down-
town. "I wanted to visit the Hotel Theresa and
be here with you in Harlem." He referred to
those "unforgettable days" in 1960 when the
revolution was a newborn and life was diffi-
cult, when he was ousted from a downtown
hotel. He had been ready to set up a tent in the
patio of the UN, but he knew he had the heart
of his neighbors in Harlem . The response of
the crowd validated this . He expressed his
eternal gratitude . "In you is the best represen-
tation of the virtues of the American people.
Although others may or may not change, we
will never change," he assured us . "The best
evidence is your presence, your warmth and
love."

SOLIDARITY: He talked about the soli-
darity that the Cubans have had with millions
of people in Africa and Latin America and the
thousands of lives that have been saved by
Cuban doctors. He offered to send doctors
here if there was a need in any neighborhood.
He told of the 2000 Cuban teachers who went
to Nicaragua during the literacy campaign; the
hundreds of thousands of blood donations
collected for Peruvian, Armenian and Iranian
earthquake victims . Cuban technicians, doc-
tors and donations of aid have been made
available regardless of ideologies . "That is the
country under a blockade," he said, "that is
accused of human rights violations."

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: The life ex-
pectancy in Cuba is presently 76 years. Infant
mortality has been reduced from 60 out of

HARLEM WELCOMES
?H rx► LLENCY

0

1,000 live births to less than 10 . The lives of
hundred of thousands of children have been
saved, pain has been relieved, illiteracy al-
most eliminated. Cuba has the highest number
of teachers and doctors per capita . "And this is
the country that is accused of human rights
violations," he echoed. "We have an absolute
and total respect for life. Out of 3,000 prison-
ers taken in the Bay of Pigs invasions no one
was killed, murdered, ill treated or hurt. They
returned as heroes. That is our honor, our
glory, our history ."

ANGOLA: He spoke of the blood Cu-
bans have shed fighting colonialism in Angola,
fighting against racism and apartheid and the
irony that South Africa has not been block-
aded. "We have been prevented from purchas-
ing food or medicine, not even an aspirin ."
The independence of South Africa and the
miracle and work of the UN and the end of
apartheid is applauded, but there is not men-
tion of any Cubans who died . "Do the people
who write history forget reality? " he asked.

THE BLOCKADE : The blockade goes
against the people. It is not fair. It is not logical
to use it as a weapon against ordinary people.
It is like a noiseless atom bomb which kills
people,children.

RELIGION : "This modest person you
see here has survived hundreds of attempts on
his life. I think the church must have had
something to do with this . Your prayers must
have been saving me." He was moved by
Reverend Butts' earlier reminiscences of be-
ing part of a delegation of theological scholars
to Cuba . Fidel went to church with them.
When asked if he believed in God, Fidel
replied, "I like church . When I was asked

about my beliefs I said I wasn't lucky
tohave suchgoodpastors . They should
have told me to think, to meditate
rather than to leave. . .Many speak of
heaven in this world of injustices . We
want a heaven where there is justice
and brotherhood and in that heaven I
believe and I am willing give my life
for that belief."

Joan is an adult educator and
member of CACC (CentralAmeri-
can Caribbean Coalition) and ABC
(the committee to Abolish the
Blockade of Cuba) . She visited
Cuba in Spring '94. A video ofFidel's
Harlem speech Is available for
Individual and group viewings . Call
Joan at SPC for more information. „

db

Joan Goldberg

Fidel Castro leaves New York City in 1979 .
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Shut Down Hooters!

Hooters Restaurant started in 1983 in
Clearwater, Florida. It is now being brought to
the Syracuse community via the Carousel
Mall, opening mid-November 1995 . L.D.
Stuart, co-founder of the restaurant, "figured
Hooters would be a mildly profitable excuse
for swilling beer and ogling blondes" (Forbes,
April 15, 1995).

It is our mission to close Hooters at this
location.

Hooters is a nationwide restaurant/sports
bar chain with 162 locations in 38 states. It is
ranked in the top ten of the fastest growing
chains of restaurants in the United States.
Hooters does not hire male servers--uniforms
for the "Hooter Girls" consist of running shorts,
midriff-baring t-shirts and running shoes . The
logo is an owl with eyes appearing to represent
female breasts and nipples and until recently
boasted the slogan "More Than A Mouthful"
on the back. Other slogans include "You'll
Love Our Hooters" and the newest, "Delight-
fully Tacky Yet Undefined ." Hooters also
produces children 's t-shirts bearing the slogan
"Life Begins With Hooters ." The reference
here is unquestionable. Not surprisingly, there
have been at least nine sexual harassment
lawsuits against Hooters from former employ-
ees in the last four years, three of which were
filed against the Hooters in the Mall of America
in Bloomington, Minnesota.

The majority of mall patrons are women
and children . The location of the Syracuse
Hooters is adjacent to the carousel, the food
court and the main entrance to the mall, mak-
ing it highly visible to most mall visitors . This
teaches all generations of men and women,
girls and boys, that a woman's worth is based
on the measurement of her body . By bringing
Hooters to the Carousel Mall, mall manage-
ment and city officials are no longer promot-
ing a family-oriented environment. Children
will be exposed to the Hooters' logo, which is
a popular slang word for women's breasts,
every time they ride the carousel, go to the
movies or want something to eat. This instills
the image that women's bodies are to be used
for society's pleasure . Hooters has been coined
"an adult setting" by a Minnesota newspaper.

We, asmembers of the Syracuse commu-
nity, are opposed to any institution or organi-
zation that promotes the devaluation of women

(or men) to sex objects. The environment of
this restaurant links men, alcohol, sports and
the commodification of women. Hooters can
no longer hide behind its owl logo . We know
what it represents, and we don't want it in our
community or in our mall.

So far we've compiled over 400 signa-
tures including university students, faculty
and community members petitioning the mall
to close Hooters at this location.

For more information call Anna at '428-
8161.

Animals As Gifts
There's no gift that can put a smile on a

child's face faster than that of a puppy or
kitten. Taking a companion animal into your
home can be rewarding for both the child and
the animal. However, there are some things
you should think about if you are considering
a pet as a possible gift idea this holiday season.

First, you need to consider whether the
recipient of the gift (usually a child) is old
enough and responsible enough to properly
take care of the animal . Kittens and puppies,
especially, need a great deal of love and atten-
tion. Remember, you are not simply selecting
a toy that your child can discard when s/he no
longer finds it interesting but, rather, are se-
lecting a member of your family.

Second, consider your limitations . Is your
dwelling large enough to accommodate the
animal after s/he is full grown? Do you travel
frequently or work long hours? These are
some serious factors to consider before mak-
ing your decision.

Third, you must consider where your
potential new family member is coming from.
According to the Humane Society of the US,
90%of the more than half million puppies sold
every year in pet shops come from about 5,000
puppy mills. The Humane Society charges
that conditions at puppy mills are so hideous
that only one out of two dogs bred in the mills
survives to make it to market. According to the
Society's chief investigator, Robert Baker,
many of the survivors suffer from parvovirus,
parasites, respiratory infections, not to men-
tion genetic and emotional ailments.

Ifyou do decide that a companion animal
is the appropriate gift, then perhaps the best
advice of all is to visit our local SPCA, Hu-

mane Association or DeWitt Animal Hospital.
The DeWitt Animal Hospital has a contract
with the City of Syracuse to take in stray dogs
so they have plenty for adoption. The other two
shelters take in a wide variety of animals
ranging from kittens to full grown cats and
from mutt to pure bred. Every year there are
literally millions of puppies and kittens who
come to this world—many without homes . By
going this route, you may save money and can
save an animal from being euthanized.

If you decide you cannot have a compan-
ion animal at this time, you can still help these
animals by making a donation to the SPCA,
5878 E . Molloy Rd., Mattydale 13211 or the
Humane Association, 4915 W. Taft Rd.,
Liverpool 13088 . Or perhaps you or your child
would like to "adopt" a farm animal . Farm
Sanctuary sends you a photo of your "adopted"
animal when you make a donation for that
purpose. Farm Sanctuary offers a permanent
home to rescued cows, goats, pigs, sheep and
fowl . They also encourage visits. Farm Sanc-
tuary, POB 150 Watkins Glen 14891, (607)
583-2225 .

- Vikki Lammers

SYRACUSE
FOOD NOT BE
The money spent by the world on weapons

in one week is enough to feed all the people on
Earth for one year. The United States throws
away 46 billion pounds of food in one year. It
would take only four billion pounds to com-
pletely end the hunger in this country . When
millions of people go hungry every day, how
can we spend another dollar on war? If you feel
that people need food more than bombs, we
want you to call us today.

The Syracuse chapter of Food Not Bombs
is starting several projects in our area:

• Free food distribution to local people in
need;

• literature tables to provide information
about food, peace and justice;

• providing hot meals at demonstrations
and events;

• organizing creative actions in protest of
war and poverty.
Call us today and get involved! Contact

Joe Smith at 423-3649 . Our next meeting is on
Sunday, December third at Happy Endings
coffee house at 317 S . Clinton Street, Armory
Square, at 6 PM. Everyone is welcome.
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Syracuse Community Radio moves into
1996 with at least a glimmer of hope that we
will be on the air again before that year passes.
We are unable to provide details due to the
ultra-competative nature of broadcasting
around here, but it is not out of the question
that SCR might be a welcome addition in the
new year to the currently drab radio landscape
of Central New York! It has become clear that
our window of opportunity is rapidly closing.
It may already be too late for the city of
Syracuse. If this community wants to have a
media outlet that is operated by and for this
community and owned by the listeners it serves,
then thisis the time to make it a reality.

We have busied ourselves with various
other activities including providing support
for SPC's Bread & Puppet fundraiser, re-
searching grants, publishing newsletters and
networking with independent broadcasters
from around the planet. We continue to pro-
duce our weekly Radiovision TV program on
Monday, 9 PM Adelphia channel three. SCR
has been given some attention and was even
quoted in the most recent issues of Radio
Resisters Bulletin . Our newsletter, OfftheAir,

traditional left cont'd
from page 10
if we dialogued more about what we were
doing and if we did less acting out of roles that
we didn't define and understand."

In true resister form, Brian encouraged
his fellow actors to interpret some of their
roles in interesting ways . "We had to go on
stage' and do this scene where we were tough
IMF agents, and we were stomping around
and flaring our elbows a lot . I brought up the
idea that `hey, we should mosh. . .slam dance. .'
and that this would be our own little interpre-
tation." And so it went. The IMF agents
moshed. All was brilliant until Brian caught
an elbow to his face and was knocked out for
the next two scenes. Pitiful? Not according to
Brian.. .''For those two scenes, I finally had the
advantage of seeing how the whole imagery of
the performance fit together, so I could project
that back onto the rest of my performance ."

Ah, the joys of art and activism. Perhaps
no one in our midst knows how this combina-
tion can spark the energy of social movements
more than Kathy Barry, one of "Enough is

was used as a source in the latest issue of Rock
and Rap Confidential for an article on micro
radio.

In the semi-good news department, there
is a micro station that has made life a bit more
pleasant, and a little more confusing, for some
of us here in the Syracuse area . JAM FM has
been putting out a great deal of interesting and
obscure music and information for several
months now . We at SCR congratulate them on
putting it out there and reminding us that other
options exist. And as it is likely that every last
frequency in the city has been bought to serve
private interests, JAM may be the closest the
city of Syracuse ever gets to having a decent
station again. Since JAM FM has been on
there has been confusion about who is doing
what, so we would like to clarify that SCR is
not affiliated with JAM FM nor is there any
implied endorsement of JAM FM's activities.

SCR needs to hear from you and our
neighbors now . We have begun developing
our programming and need input from our
listeners. Help is required for the large number
of fundraisers that will need to happen in 1996
to get a decent station on the air . The handy
contact number's for SCR: voice/fax

474-9507 or 478-5215 Email at : SYRCOM-
RAD@aol .com

Enough's" volunteer coordinators and a long-
time theatrical activist. Although Kathy de-
scribes the history of local guerrilla theater in
Syracuse, like the Nonviolent Action Collec-
tive and CANIT, as entailing more participa-
tion, collaboration and dialogue than she en-
countered working with Bread and Puppet,
she has a great deal of respect for the work of
Schumannn and his troupe. . .'The thing I like
about this type of theater is that it's a way to
present a lot of information which conveys
emotion . When you look at Peter Schumannn's
work in the lower east side of NYC in the
sixties, you see him performing on welfare,
racism, the Vietnam War. . .He has always
reached out to people, always tried to educate,
always provoked a lot of thinking. "

Although Bread and Puppet has left town,
I hope that through dialogue we can learn from
their model, critique it, improve upon it, and
continue the legacy of political theater within
our community.

Jo/le was a primary coordinator for the
Bread & Puppet events in Syracuse and is a
graduate student working with the Social
Movements initiative, a project of Maxwell
School at Syracuse University.

C70//MUNIIY I/DPATE

Call-In and Concert
The Start II Treaty, signed by Bush and

Yeltsin in 1993, must be ratified by the Senate.
If carried out it will reduce nuclear weapons by
3/4 of Cold War levels, and will pave the way
for further arms reduction treaties . If ratifica-
tion doesn't occur before the holiday recess, it
will be unlikely until after the US elections -
and then much will have changed which could
block passage.

There is strong bipartisan and public sup-
port for the treaty. But Jesse Helms is holding
ithostage in the foreign relations committee to
gain leverage on unrelated issues . Bob Dole as
majority leader is in a position bring the treaty
to the Senate floor. A national call-in on No-
vember 28 presses Senator Dole to bring the
treaty to a vote . PLEASE CALL 202-224-
6521 for ratification of START II.

Remember : One phone call can help re-
move 9,000 nuclear warheads.

And don't miss ourTony Trischka Banjo
Cheer concert, Sunday, December 17 at 7 :30
at May Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee St. Syra-
cuse. Tony's new CD, "Glory Shone Around:
A Christmas Collection," will be available for
the first time! From shape note harmonies to
traditional carols with unusual instrumenta-
tion, join a rich musical exploration of the
spirit of the season of peace on earth - and
support Peace Action's year-round work for
peace.

For more actions on START II and for
tickets to Banjo Cheer, call 478-7442.
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(315) 478-6214

Meg Sullivan - Chin
MA, CSW

Certified Social Worker
Certified Reiki Practitioner

Promoting Mind, Body,
Spirit Connection

Karen Hall
Aggie Lane
Aspen Olmsted

A worker cooperative specializing in point of sale and
financial systems.

509 West Fayette, Syracuse, NY 13202
(Voice & FAX) 315-478-0113 (Email) emma inc@aol .com

Emma
R EVOLUTIONARY

SOFTWARE
.

	

•

r

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

MARILyN A. MILLER
tt, istoicard

Divorce • Real Estate
Wills • Mediation

104 Pleasent St, Manlius

SYRACUSE 1
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced foods:

• Nuts, Gwlns. Suds Whole Gr.Nr atlnd Goods
• Produce

	

• Frsea.nge[gys
• CM. .w

	

• Chends.l-FnwNe .t
• tyres a Spew

	

• Fweh Fish

	

Thwwlws
And Much More

818 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Mon - Sat 8-8, Sun 10-6

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for:
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-1027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

Cold and Flue Season ...
Reduce polluting gases from your furnace.
Let your furnace work less and
SAVE MONEY!

Classic Carpentry is a residential
construction firm with extensive
experience in home insulation. "We use
blown-in cellulose, a recycled newspaper
product."

	

- Joseph Branagan

Please Call Us at:

471-0324
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fN REVIEW

Waiting for the Time there will be no Waiting
Poems by Jackie Warren-Moore in Writing Our Way Out of the Dark:

I find myself there . Waiting and laugh-
ing . Holding hands with my
daughter . Loving her as I never loved.
myself.
Little girl laughter in three's.

Old self.
New self.
Daughter.

AS AN AFRICAN-American and as a (from "Daughters")

I am woman who shouts
I wonder why the sky shakes with my
voice
I hear the thunder within me
I see the clouds rush to hiding
I want to shout of injustice--banish it
from the earth
I am woman who shouts

(from "I Am Woman Who Shouts")

I am inspired by
the poet's profound
desire for wholeness.
Her willingness to tell
her story, to rewrite her
story, is courage deep
and uncommon. The
poems themselves are
not very long, but will
live long in my
memory.

To Jackie War-
ren-Moorelpersonally
am grateful that she
opened herself to
share, to declare, to
rage and to heal. Grate -
ful that she let me, as
reader, bear witness.

When I speak of
courage I speak not of
Jackie alone, but for
the legions of inno-
cents that brave this
storm as well . For you
I wish, as the poet
phrases, "hope for the
power to dream again".

The poems provide a wonderful opportu-
nity for readers to make deep personal healing
connections, to examine their own places. of
individual perpetrated oppression, and to re-
ceive hope for those places oppressed.

Roslyn Rasberry
Review ofpoems by Jackie Warren-Moore in
the collection Writing Our Way Outof the Dark:
An Anthology of Child Abuse Survivors edited
by Elizabeth Claman, published by Queen of
Swords Press, Eugene, Oregon, 1995.

woman I have always felt that the secret
to my survival was my singing spirit . After
reading Jackie Warren-Moore's poems in
Writing Our Way Outof the Dark: AnAnthol-
ogy of Child Abuse Survivors, I began to
wonder. I wondered what songs I would then
sing as a child abuse survivor . What would.
they sound like? Would they be howling notes
of pain and rage? Would I be able to make any
sound at all?

The six poems written by Jackie Warren-
Moore are powerful testimonies of violation
and healing, subjects that I thought I knew
something about. It turns out I knew little. Her
sensory-rich use of simile and metaphor are
ideal. They invoke images that broaden one's
ability to marvel at any recovery from those
soul-snatching nameless places.

In reverent, humble silence I journeyed
with her experiencing a gamut of emotions.
When she wrote: "If only it hadn't taken me
twenty years to voice the shame of it, to speak
of the not-all rightness." . I cried inside . I bled.
For I have a beautiful, vibrant little sister just
one year older than the span of the poet's
agony.

There are places in her work that echo the
sentiments of all of us as adult children of a
dyuttctional society.

aiting for a kind word . Waiting for
abuse to end.
Waiting to be wanted . Waiting to be
loved . Waiting
for the time there will be no waiting.

(from "For Paula Cooper, The 18-Year-Old
Who Waits On Death Row")

In "Daughters" I sensed the importance
of integrating the trilogy of past, present and
future into our lives. We potentially reach
back to mend the past, travel through the now,
and then move forward to the jewel that is our
next generation . Past and future are intricately
linked . Yesterday's healing yields tomorrow's
fruit.

To you I offer the words of an old African
American spiritual:

There is a balm in Gilead to make the
wounded whole.
There is a balm in Gilead to heal the sin-
sick soul.

I encourage and urge you to read these
poems,

~,

Roslyn Rasberry lives and sings and
loves and breathes in Syracuse . New York.
Writing Our Way Out of the Dark is available
at the Front Room Bookstore and at My
Sister's Words.

Check out the Front Room
Bookstore's new holiday hours:

Wed noon -9 PM
Sat noon -3 PM

. . .and don't forget you can do
your Front Room shopping at the
Plowshares Craftsfair on Dec . 2 & 3!

OPENING for
WORKER PARTNER

F*IAC0Olsdte
- empowering work '

for women
- worker-owned

collective. ..
NO BOSSES HERE
- skill sharing

call,write or stop in

an*FJw
WHOLE GRAIN BAKINb 04E0YE

107 WALTON St sYRAtuSE, Nor. 13202 475-10

i
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ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
SUSAN S. HANSEN

Reti4ftred/Repre,serettat—ove., LUTCF

315-637-5153

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER:
• TAX SHELTERED ACCOUNTS, MUTUAL FUNDS (INCLUDING 'SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS)
,• LIFE, DISABILITY, LANG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co., Inc., 108 West Jefferson Street,
Syracuse, NY 13202 315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC

ASSIST WIJ IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

Sagacious
Investor

Co-operation
It's not just a nice idea . It works:

	 ''	 II

Growth of Credit Union Assets
1982 to 1994

'82 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 `92 '93 '94

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 VVestcott Street - 471-1116

2

0.5

0

Now serving members of:
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Syracuse Peace Council
Women's Info Center
Jowonio
Wellspring
ENIP
Peace Action of CNY
Syracuse Cultural Workers
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SUN

3
25th Annual Plowshares
Craftsfair. Over 45 local
crafters, musical entertain-
ment, delicious food, and a
chance to catch up with
Mends . Southwest Com-
munity Center, 401 South
Ave. Noon-5pm .472-5478.

Syracuse Food Not Bombs
misting at Happy Endings Cafe,
317 S. Clinton St, 6pm. Every-
one welcome. Joe 423-3649.
Open Hand Theatre's wondrous
winter dream puppetry pages
"Gifts Given Last": 3pm. See
12/1 for info.

10
Human Rights Day - 47th
anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Hunan Rights

17
Peace Action presents
Tony Trischka & friends

In "Santo Cheer" holiday
concert. May Memorial, 3800 E.
Genesee St. 720pm . 478-7442.

Every Sunday: Support group
for former and current mental
patients . Sponsored by Alliance.
Plymouth Church . 3.5pm . Peggy
Anne 475-4120.
Every Sunday: This Way Out,
Gay & Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90 .630-7pm.

2.4
Every Sunday: Gay/Lesbian/
Bbeicual Student Association
meeting, 750 Ostrom Ave.
4 :30pm.

Every Sunday. People's
60 Minutes.Adelphia
Cable Ch . 3, 8pm . Pro-
duced by Peace Council .

MON

11
People for Animal Rights
business mtg. 7pm . Call
488-7877 for location.

12/1-12120: Photo exhibit.
Appeal to this Age: Photogra-
phy of the Civil Rights
Movement, 1954-1968. Features
work of 43 prominent photo-
graphers. Menschel Gallery,
Sehine Center, SU. 10am-10pm.

18
Every Mon: "Radkovbion"
on Adeiphia Cable Ch . 3 at
9pm . Presented by Syracuse
Community Radio .

TUES

12
PNL editorial meeting at
Peace Council. 4pm . Come
join in . 472-5478.

Amnesty international Group
8373 mtg ., Mundy Branch
Library, 1204 S. Geddes St.
7-9pm . Letter writing, updates
on cases. 668-7441.

19,
PNL editorial meeting at
Peace Council 4pm . Come
Join In. 472-5478.

Every Tue.: Student Environ-
mental Action Coalition
meetings. Al SUNY ESF, Nilkin
Lounge, basement of Marshall
Hall 6pm. Info: Richard at 426-
9823.

-26
Every Wed.: Feminist
Collective at Syracuse
University meeting. Room 101,
Hall of Languages, SU.

Support & Sell-Education
Group for Parents & Friends of
Gay People meets at Plymouth
Church, 232 E . Onondaga St.
7:30pm . 474-4836.

WED

13
NOW CNY Chapter mtg at '
Marine Midland Bank, 380 S
Warren, Syr. 7pm . 487-3188.

Peace Council organizational
maintenance committee
meets at 7:30pm . 924 Burnet
Ave. 472-5478.

Central America Carbbean
Coalition potluck & meeting a
Plymouth Church . 232 E.
Onondaga St. 8pm.

20
NAACP general mtg . 7pm.
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina.
422-6933.

Every Wed : Mllitay & Draft
Counseling at the Peace Count.
Noon-3pm, Call Merge 472-5478.
Every Wed : Syracuse
Community Choir rehearsal. At
ECOH, corners of Westcott &
Euclid. New members welcome.
7:15pm. Karen 428-8724.

27
Every Wed : Alliance member-
ship meeting. All welcome. At
ECOH, 2nd ft ., corner of West-
colt & Euclid . 2pm. 475-4120.

Peace Council organ-
izational maintenance
committee meets at
7 :30pm . 924 Burnet
Ave . 472-5478 .

THURS
JAM-FM, Syracuse's
alternative radio. 90.7 FM -
tune in after 7 pm on
weeknights.

Peace Council
program committee
meeting . Call for date &
time. 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478.

7

14
Every Thursday : "Evening
Arabesque" Arabic television w/
news & entertainment. 5:30pm.
Adeiphia Cable Channel 7.

Every Thum : Lesbian & Gay
Youth Support group for ages
14-21 meets at Women's Info
Center. 801 Men St. Call for
time 4224741.

21
Syracuse HMI Solidarity mtg.
820pm. Plymouth Church, 232
E . Onondaga St . downtown
Syracuse.

28
Peace Newsletter
Melling PartyatSPC,
924 Bumet Ave . 5-7pm.
Free Food! All welcome

2nd & 4th Wed.: Lesbian/Gay
Graduate Collective at
Syracuse Univ . meets at 7pm at
750 Ostrum Ave .

FRI
1

Triangle Tait& lecture & book
review series focusing on
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans-
gender Community. Three books
discussed. Borders Bookstore,
Carousel Maul, 7-8 30pm . Free.

Doc. 14 :10th annual Now
England War Tax Resistance
gathering . Deerfield, MA. Info:
Daniel 802-254-2490.

• • n Hand Theatre's wondrous
winter dream puppetry pageant
"Gifts Given Last". Plymouth
Church, 232 E. Onondaga St.
8pm. Tickets $6/$8.476-0466.

8 Cheap Art Auction al
Altered Space Community
Art Gallery . 922 Burnet
Ave, 7pm . 479-8675.

Open Hard Theatre's wondrous
winter dream puppetry pageant
"Gifts Given Last" . 8pm . See
12/1 for Info.

15
Every Friday: Lesbian Coming
Out Group. 7pm . Women's Into
Center, 601 Allen St . 492-8035.

22

Every Frk Gay & Lesbian
Young Adult meeting for ages
21-25. Al Women's Info Center,
601 Allen St . 422-9741 for time.

SAT
2

25th Annual Plowshares
Craftsfalr. Over 45 local
crafters, musical entertain-
ment, delicious food, & a
chance to catch up with
friends. Southwest Com-
munity Center, 401 South
Ave. l Dam-5pm . 472-5478.

Open Hand Theatre's wondrous
winter dream puppetry pageant
"Gifts Given Last". 8pm. See
12/1 for Info.

9
Nome Chomalcy "Ending 20
years of Occupation : East
Timor & U.S. Foreign Policy.
Miller Theater, Columbia Univ.,
NYC. 2:30pm. $6412. info call
East Timor Action Network at
718-788-6071.

Open Hand Theatre's wondrous
winter dream puppouy pageant
"Gifts Given Last" . Rpm. See
12/1 for info.

30

Tohave your group's
event or meeting time
listed, call or send the
Info toSPC. 472-5478.
January deadlIne :12/22.

4

25

PLOWSHARES
CRAFTSFAI R

December 2, 10 am to 5 pm
` December 3, 12 pm to 5 pm

Mark your calendar for our 25th anniversary show!
Southwest Community Ctr, 401 South Ave, Syracuse

6
Every Mon: ACT-UP mtg. 601 Physiviars Committee for 1st & 3rd Thursdays: Gay &
Allen St. (Women's INFO PNL editorial meeting at Responsible Medicine speaker Lesbian Alliance meets at
Center). 730pm. 425-0673 . Peace Council . 4pm. Come Neal Barnard with slide show Trinity Parish House, 523 Wjoin In. 472-5478 . "Eel Right: Live Longer. Onondaga. 7:30pm.

University United Methodist
Peace Count:1160th Church, 1083 E . Genesee St.
anniversary dinner plan- 7pm. 488-7877. Open Hard Theatre's wondrous
ning meeting. At Peace Peace Action program . 7 :30pm . Every Wed : Partners of (Incest) winter dream puppetry pageant
Council, 924 Burnet Ave . May Memorial . 3800 E Genesee. Survivors Anonymous 12step "Gifts Given Last". 8pm. See

7pm. 472-5478. tall for program topic : 478-7442. mfg at Women's INFO, 601 Allen 12/1 for info.
St. 6-8pm . 451-7123.

29

16
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Start Your New Year With a Date For Peace

at the Front Room Bookstore
of the Syracuse Peace Council

CARRY IT ON
25TH ANNIVERSARY
PEACE CALENDAR

SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS

-1996 CALENDARS AVAILABLE NOW!
Look for the Front Room at the Plowshares Craftsfair.

Hours : Wed noon - 9 PM - Sat noon - 3 PM
924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203 472-5478

NOTHING
BUT TUB
TRUTH:

Activists Speak
in Court

1996 Peace Calendar

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE
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Edacate, Agitate, Organize

puce C.,c•~l
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478
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